From Viracopos Airport (VCP)

**Bus Service**
Take the LiraBus until Largo do Pará or Campinas main bus station
Cost: R$ 10,00 | € 2.54 | US$ 2.90
Difficulty: moderate

**Municipal Bus**
Take line 193 until Campinas main bus station
Cost: R$ 3.80 | € 0.96 | US$ 1.10
Difficulty: not tourist friendly

Remember
Never leave your luggage unattended

From Guarulhos Airport (GRU)

**Bus Service**
Take the LiraBus until Largo do Pará or Campinas main bus station
Cost: R$ 37.00 | € 10.00 | US$ 11.00
Difficulty: moderate

**Taxi**
Can operate at fixed cost or per fare.
Distance: ~20 km (12.4 miles)
Difficulty: tourist friendly
From Campinas (Main bus station)

**Taxi**
- Operates per fare
- Distance: 11 km (6.8 miles)
- Difficulty: tourist friendly

**Municipal Bus**
- Take line 330 until UNICAMP OR
- Take line 331 until Terminal Barão Geraldo. Then line 337 until UNICAMP
- Cost: R$ 3.80 | € 0.96 | US$ 1.10
- Difficulty: not tourist friendly

From Matiz Hotel

**Taxi**
- Operates per fare
- Distance: 2 km (1.2 miles)
- Difficulty: tourist friendly

**Municipal Bus**
- Take line 337 until UNICAMP
- Cost: R$ 3.80 | € 0.96 | US$ 1.10
- Difficulty: not tourist friendly

A shuttle service will be provided by the conference.
Hotel Matiz Hotel Barão Geraldo (Site)
This is the recommended hotel, with special rates for ICISO 2016
Av. Albino José Barbosa de Oliveira, 1700 - Barão Geraldo, Campinas - SP, 13084-551
+55 (19) 3749-8500

Nearby options
Casa do Professor Visitante (Site)
Located inside UNICAMP and rates are similar to Matiz
+55 (19) 3521-2809

Hostel Chaplins (Site)
Located in Barão Geraldo District and more accessible prices
+55 (19) 3325-0097

AirBnB
Family houses offer rooms at AirBnB

Nearby options are only information not recommendation